The most beautiful landscapes of Ha Long bay you should visit with the tours
of Ha Long bay cruises
Including 2 pieces of land jutting out like 2 peninsulas: Hon Gai (East Ha Long), Bai
Chay (West Ha Long), connected by Chay Bridge.
Bai Chay Tourist Area
Resorts along the bay have beautiful beaches with full of perfect services. Visitors
can relax, swim and take a bath here. Many Resorts and harbors are located in
Halong road going along Bai Chay.
Location: Bai Chay Ward located in the Southern slope of the West of Halong.
Royal International Park
This is an ethnic and modern entertainment center with many different types,
including ethnic art performing arts, puppet show, games and entertainment, orchid
garden, cactus garden... The underwater sport activities such as parachute-pulled
canoe, sailing, motorcycle water skiing and enjoying Asian and European ethnic
cuisines from Asia, Europe.
Location: Ha Long Road, Bai Chay Ward, Ha Long City
Bai Tho Mountain / Long Tien Pagoda / Tran Quoc Nghien Temple
Bai Tho Mountain is famous for natural scenery, culture and historical value. This
mountain has special poems carved on the cliff face in kanji script of King Le Thanh
Tong, Lord Trinh Cuong and some other poets under the Nguyen Dynasty. Located
in the same historical complex, culture, there are also Long Tien Pagoda and Tran
Quoc Nghien Temple.
Location: Bach Dang Ward located on the southern slope of Hon Gai (East Halong)
HA LONG BAY AREA
Vast bay area includes beautiful islands and islets:
Bo Hon Island – Some famous landscapes
•
Sung Sot Cave: Sung Sot Cave is one of the largest and most beautiful
caves of Halong Bay, where the concentration of stone islands in the
different shapes with strange beautiful colors. Therefore, French named it
"Grotte des surprises" (Cave of the shock).
•
Luon Cave: Taking the shape of a gate as a bow protruding from the sea
surface.
•
Location: It is about 30 km far from the Bai Chay harbor to the South.
Dau Go Island
•
Thien Cung Grotto: Thien Cung grotto contains large numerous stalactites
and stalagmites in the shape of natural wonders. Located on the island of
Canh Doc Island, it is about 100 meters from the Dau Go island.
•
Hang Dau: systematic abundant plant was expanded by opening a
difference with the other caves in Halong Bay.
•
Location: Dau Go island is about 5 km far from Bai Chay Wharf to the
Southeast.

Tuan Chau Island
Tuan Chau Island located on the south-west side of the heart of Ha Long City is the
most beautiful island among 1969 islands in Ha Long Bay. Tuan Chau International
Resort includes such fascinating extras as artificial beaches, versatile performers
with 2,500 seats, Vietnam traditional cuisine area, animal - performing clubs, the
rural market, marine lakes, high- quality villas. The games on the beach and in the
water, such as beach volleyball, soccer, surfing, parachute-pulled canoe, speed
water - sliding motor, dolphin and sea lion performance have been attracting many
foreign tourists.
Location: from Bai Chay, taking the Halong road, turning to Hoang Quoc Viet, then
the Highway 18, turn left, go along a 2- km concrete road from the mainland.
Several other famous sights:
•
Con Coc islet: the islet looks like a big toad which is waiting for the rain.
•
Trong Mai islet: the islet looks like a pair of Cock and Hen standing side by
side in the sea.
Co To Island
The island is located offshore to the east of Ha Long. Visitors who like the quiet and
pristine can take a boat to Co To island, then dive and watch the beautiful coral
reefs. Van Chai beach and Hong Van beach are two famous beautiful beaches of
Coto island.
Location: it takes about 90 minutes by high- speed boats from Cai Rong Wharf - Van
Don to Coto.
Yen Tu monument zone
If tourists prefer going to pagodas for worship, they should visit Yen Tu relic. This is
the system of sacred pagodas and tower surrounded by mountains and ancient tree
forest, which created the wonderful scenery.
Location: The mountainous region of Yen Tu in Thuong Yen Cong Commune, Uong
Bi District, Quang Ninh Province, located in the northwest of Ha Long. It takes one
hour from Bai Chay to Yen Tu by car. You should spend one day on visiting this relic
in the schedule.
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